
 

 

THE GATHERING 

The service of worship begins with the prelude; quiet is requested as you enter  
the sanctuary and prepare for worship. In the spirit of Christian fellowship,  
we invite you to wear a name tag which is available from the greeters. As a 
community that prays with and for one another, we invite you to share your  
joys and concerns by using the prayer cards available from the ushers and in  
the pew racks. Those parts of the Service of Worship in which the congregation 
participates in word or song are noted in bold type.    Please stand as you are able. 

PRELUDE   Savior of the Nations, Come Bach 

* HYMN (in bulletin)   Hark! A Thrilling Voice is Sounding     Merton 

* CALL TO WORSHIP: 

 Leader:  Be glad and rejoice with all your heart! 

People:  Lift up your voices in praise! 

Leader:  The Lord, the King of Israel, is with you. 

People:  Never again will we fear any harm. 

Leader:  The Lord will take great delight in you.   

People:  The Lord will renew us with love. 

INTROIT       Kimberling 

Drop down dew, O heavens, from above, and let the clouds rain the just. Let the 
earth be opened and send forth a Saviour.  
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CALL TO CONFESSION   

PRAYER OF CONFESSION 

Wonderful God, when you come into our lives, you change our 
future, even though we confess that often we fight against change.  
When you walk with us, what at first seemed inconceivable and 
impossible by ourselves becomes possible, even though we confess  
that we often fail to grasp the hope that is in you.  Help us to listen  
for your plans for us and to recognize the ways you are with us as  
the God of hope, now and forever, as we pray in the name of our  
Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ. 

PRAYERS OF SILENT AND INDIVIDUAL CONFESSION 

WORDS OF ASSURANCE 

Leader: Friends, believe and proclaim the Good News:  
 in Jesus Christ, love breaks through hatred, hope breaks 

through despair, life breaks through death. 

People:  In Jesus Christ, we are forgiven, loved, and set free.   
Thanks be to God!  Amen. 

LIGHTING OF THE ADVENT CANDLE     Candy and Jeremiah Urena  

* CONGREGATIONAL RESPONSE (all sing) 

Rejoice, rejoice.  Emmanuel shall come to thee O Israel.  

* EXCHANGE OF PEACE 

 Leader: Let us open our hearts to one another as Christ has opened          
 his heart to us, and God will be glorified. 

 People: The peace of the Lord Jesus Christ be with you. 

(Exchange Signs of Reconciliation and the Peace of Christ with your 
neighbor - e.g., “The Peace of the Lord Jesus Christ be with you.”  

Response - “And also with you.”) 

TIME WITH CHILDREN  

* HYMN 10 On Jordan’s Bank the Baptist’s Cry  Winchester New  

+ Children and Youth leave for Church School. + 



 

 

THE WORD 

PRAYER FOR ILLUMINATION 

FIRST LESSON Zephaniah 3:14-20 

ANTHEM Come Thou Long Expected Jesus Running 
  The text may be found at No. 1 in the Hymnal   

SECOND LESSON Luke 3:7-18  

SERMON              “Standards”     Rev. Richard S. Hong 

THE OFFERING   

OFFERTORY Rejoice In The Lord Purcell 

Rejoice in the Lord alway,  
and again I say, rejoice.  
Let your softness be known unto all men: 
the Lord is at hand.  
Be careful for nothing:  
but in all prayer and supplication,  
let your petitions be manifest unto God with giving of thanks.  
And the peace of God,  
which passeth all understanding,  
shall keep your hearts and minds through Christ Jesus. Amen.  

* THE DOXOLOGY                                Old Hundredth 

 Praise God, from whom all blessings flow;  
 Praise God all creatures here below.   
 Praise God above, ye heavenly host.  
 Creator, Son and Holy Ghost. Amen. 

PASTORAL PRAYER & THE LORD’S PRAYER 

 Our Father who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name.  Thy 
 kingdom come, thy will be done, on earth as it is in heaven.   
 Give us this day our daily bread; and forgive us our debts, as we 
 forgive our debtors; and lead us not into temptation, but deliver  
 us from evil.  For thine is the kingdom and the power and the  
 glory, forever. Amen.  



  

 

THE SENDING OUT 

* HYMN 155  Rejoice, the Lord Is King  Darwall’s 148th 

* BENEDICTION    

CHORAL AMEN 

POSTLUDE Savior of the Nations, Come Bach 

Our worship ends with the conclusion of the Postlude. (It is the custom of our church to 
remain seated. Those who wish to leave may do so.) 

 

*     *     *     *     * 
TODAY’S MUSIC 

J. S. Bach (1685-1750) elevated the setting of Lutheran Chorales to its highest level, 
setting several hundred compositions for organ based on chorales, as well as over two 
hundred cantatas using chorale melodies. The chorale “Nun komm, der Heiden Heiland” 
(Savior of the nations come) was written and composed in 1524 with words by Martin 
Luther and a melody adapted from Gregorian chant. Bach, in one of his most sublime 
compositions, turns the melody into an operatic solo, expressing the exquisite longing of the 
soul awaiting the Savior. The same tune is used by Bach as the pedal line in the setting 
used for today’s postlude. Clark Kimberling (b. 1942) is a professor of mathematics  
at the University of Evansville, in Indiana. He is a member of the choir of St. Paul's 
Episcopal Church, Evansville, as well as composer-in-residence.)  Henry Purcell  
(1659-1695) was the greatest English composer of the Baroque. He composed for  
church, instruments, church, keyboard and the opera. He succeeded John Blow as  
organist of Westminster Abbey and is buried there next to the organ.  

 
 

*     *     *     *     * 
TODAY’S SCRIPTURE READINGS 

Zephaniah 3:14-20 (NRSV) 
 Sing aloud, O daughter Zion; shout, O Israel! Rejoice and exult 
with all your heart, O daughter Jerusalem! 15The LORD has taken away  
the judgments against you, he has turned away your enemies. The king of 
Israel, the LORD, is in your midst; you shall fear disaster no more. 16On 
that day it shall be said to Jerusalem: Do not fear, O Zion; do not let your 
hands grow weak. 17The LORD, your God, is in your midst, a warrior who 
gives victory; he will rejoice over you with gladness, he will renew you in 
his love; he will exult over you with loud singing 18as on a day of festival.  
I will remove disaster from you, so that you will not bear reproach for it. 



 

 

19I will deal with all your oppressors at that time. And I will save the lame 
and gather the outcast, and I will change their shame into praise and 
renown in all the earth. 20At that time I will bring you home, at the time 
when I gather you; for I will make you renowned and praised among all 
the peoples of the earth, when I restore your fortunes before your eyes, 
says the LORD. 
 
Luke 3:7-18 (NRSV) 
 John said to the crowds that came out to be baptized by him, 
“You brood of vipers! Who warned you to flee from the wrath to come? 
8Bear fruits worthy of repentance. Do not begin to say to yourselves, ‘We 
have Abraham as our ancestor’; for I tell you, God is able from these 
stones to raise up children to Abraham. 9Even now the ax is lying at the 
root of the trees; every tree therefore that does not bear good fruit is cut 
down and thrown into the fire.” 10And the crowds asked him, “What 
then should we do?” 11In reply he said to them, “Whoever has two coats 
must share with anyone who has none; and whoever has food must do 
likewise.” 12Even tax collectors came to be baptized, and they asked him, 
“Teacher, what should we do?” 13He said to them, “Collect no more than 
the amount prescribed for you.” 14Soldiers also asked him, “And we, 
what should we do?” He said to them, “Do not extort money from 
anyone by threats or false accusation, and be satisfied with your wages.” 
15As the people were filled with expectation, and all were questioning in 
their hearts concerning John, whether he might be the Messiah, 16John 
answered all of them by saying, “I baptize you with water; but one who is 
more powerful than I is coming; I am not worthy to untie the thong of 
his sandals. He will baptize you with the Holy Spirit and fire. 17His 
winnowing fork is in his hand, to clear his threshing floor and to gather 
the wheat into his granary; but the chaff he will burn with unquenchable 
fire.” 18So, with many other exhortations, he proclaimed the good news 
to the people. 

*     *     *     *     * 



 

 

WELCOME TO OUR WORSHIP  

If you are visiting us, an especially cordial welcome is extended. Please  
take a moment to fill out the How May We Serve You/Visitor Card in the  
pew racks. Bring the card with you to the Welcome Centers at Coffee & 
Conversation or in the Lobby of the Sanctuary, where you will receive a  
FPC Welcome Gift.  
 
Ushers for this Sunday’s service are: Eddy Farrell, Captain 
     Muriel Brantley   Sara Lee           Patience Okorie          Ken Stevens 
 
Our Lay Assistant this morning is Richard Bennett. Richard has been a 
member of First Presbyterian Church since 1997 and is serving his third 
term on the Session as an elder. He is a member, and past chairman, of the 
Worship and Music Committee and a member of the Building and Grounds 
Committee. Richard is a professional architect and principal of Bonanomi & 
Bennett Architects here in Englewood and is presently working with local 
school boards and building low income housing in Paterson. Richard is a  
past member of the Board of Trustees of Habitat for Humanity of Bergen 
County, past member of the Elisabeth Morrow School Board of Trustees 
and past president of the Englewood Rotary Club. Richard’s daughter, 
Margot Bennett, is one half of the music duo “Sam and Margot” who  
will be releasing their first album “Burn it Down” in January, 2016. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Elders: Richard Bennett, Peter Bigler, David Bishop, Diane Christian, Linda Farrell, Ulah Fields, T.K. 
Lau, Carolyn Milne, Paul Platek, Jill Strawbridge Bello, Carol Schulzrinne, Phil Tamis, Mercedes Zuluaga.  
Clerk of Session: Sandy Bishop  
Moderator: Reverend Richard Hong.  
The Session consists of the Moderator, the Elders, and the Clerk of Session. 
The Deacons: Alan Aluska, Lauren Bigler, Bruce Forshee, John Fraser, Akira Fujitsuka, Audrey Harrison, 
Linda Heitner, Paul Kang, Nicole Kim, Arlene Mattis, Charlene Niland, Frank Palo, Beverly Rhinehart,  
John (Jack) Smolen, Jeff Spady. 
Co-Moderators: Elena Sepulveda & Candida Urena Staff: Reverend Richard Hong & Dorothy VanderWerf 
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Large Print Bulletins with Hymns are available. 
 

We have two ACCESSIBLE ENTRANCES to the church 
building, one on the Dwight Place side into Elmore Hall, and 
another through the Playground to the door into the long hall.  
 

Our sanctuary is TELECOIL-EQUIPPED for 
persons with compatible hearing aids. Assistive-
listening headsets are also available at the audio 

control desk. 
 

The AED (Automated External Defibrillator) is located  
in the Flower Room. 
 

First Aid Kits are located in the Flower Room and on the 
counter in the Elmore Hall kitchen.  
 

CIRCUS ROOM NURSERY is next to the Church 
Office and open from 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. The Nursery 
is equipped with parent pagers that will alert you if needed. 

If you stay with your child, you can hear the Worship 
Service in the Nursery. Bulletins are provided.  
  

CHURCH SCHOOL classes are in the Center for 
Learning: 3, 4, & 5 year olds meet in the Jungle 

Room, Kindergarten, 1st and 2nd graders meet in the 
Ocean Room, and the 3rd, 4th and 5th graders meet in  
the Forest Room after seeing the DVD in Music 
Room. Middle School meets in the Youth Room.   
  

WEEKLY PARENT CUES for FIRST LOOK and 252 
BASICS are in display rack at the ORANGE Bulletin Board. 
 

GET READY FOR EPIPHANY: We are getting ready to 
celebrate EPIPHANY on January 3, 2016. The children  
will be practicing the song "Away in a Manger" with 
Cyndi Kumor from 12-12:15 p.m. after Sunday School 
today, December 13 and next week, December 20. 
They will then sing it for the Epiphany celebration right after 
church on Jan. 3rd. So please allow your children to stay until 
12:15 so we can practice the song with them. Also, we are 
asking the children to help act out the nativity scene and will 
need parents' help with putting on the costumes. We will 
practice during Church School time in Elmore Hall the 
morning of January 3rd.  
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WARM WELCOME TO OUR VISITORS!  Please fill out  
How May We Serve You?/Visitor's card in the Pew Racks. Please  
bring the card with you to the Welcome Center in Elmore 
Hall where we have Coffee & Conversation or to the Lobby  
of the Sanctuary where we have a FPC WELCOME GIFT for you.    
  
GOD'S CREATION CALENDARS for 2016 are only $8.00  
in Elmore Hall. Profits benefit mission projects.    
 
This week's COFFEE & CONVERSATION is coordinated  
by Beverly Rhinehart. Thanks Beverly! 
 

GIVE AN ALTERNATIVE GIFT to family and friends this 
Christmas! Check out the HEIFER Christmas Catalog in Elmore 
Hall and give a share of an animal, or a tree, or honey bees, etc. 
Gift cards and order forms are available.  
 

Sign-Up to help host FAMILY PROMISE in Elmore Hall, a  
shelter for homeless families from December 20 - 27. We  
need two hosts to stay overnight on Thursday, December 24  
and one host on Dec. 25.  We also need dinners provided those  
two nights. Others may wish to donate breakfast or lunch items. 
 

For parents interesting learning about TRIENNIUM, there is  
a meeting after worship today in the Meeting Room.  
 

Stop by the Welcome table at C & C and SAY HELLO TO 
ANDY (who is 18” tall and sitting on the table). Carol 
Cornell works with Developmentally Disabled adults,  
children, and their families, doing evaluations for programs  
and services.  "I met Loretta and her son Daniel who is autistic. 
Loretta sells My Sibling and My Pal dolls, makes the clothes by 
hand, and writes stories (that come with the doll) from real-life 
experiences of people with autism.”  
  

CANDLELIGHT CAROL SERVICE is at 4 p.m. Refreshments  
to follow. Child Care is available in the Circus Room Nursery. 
  

We need INDOOR WELCOMERS for both the 6 p.m.  
and 10:45 p.m. Christmas Eve Services and PARKING LOT  
Greeters for the 10:45 p.m. service. Sign up today. 
 
CROSSROADS does not meet today. 
  
FINANCIAL PEACE UNIVERSITY meets at 7 p.m. in the 
Chapel.  It's Graduation for those who have been participating!! 
Congratulations!!  
 



  

 

 
TUESDAY, December 15: 
 SCRIBBLE ART Mini Scribblers at 10 a.m. and Sensory Class 

at 11 a.m. in the Art Loft. 
 

 STAFF MEETING at 1 p.m. in the Meeting Room.  
 
WEDNESDAY, December 16: 
 GRIEFSHARE meets in the Meeting Room at 7 p.m. 
 

 SESSION/DEACON MEETING at 7:30 p.m. in the  
East Room. 

 
THURSDAY, December 17: 
 ADULT BASKETBALL meets at 7:30 p.m. in Elmore Hall. 

 
SATURDAY, December 19: 

 BOY SCOUT TROOP 28 meeting, 6 to 8 p.m. Contact 
Richard Carr at 551-795-6453. 

 
NEXT SUNDAY, December 20: 
 CHANCEL CHOIR rehearses in the Choir Room at 9:30 a.m. 
 

 BIBLE STUDY meets in the East Room at 10 a.m.  
 

 The CIRCUS ROOM NURSERY is open from 10:30 a.m.  
to 12:30 p.m.  

 

 Following Coffee & Conversation, we will need HELP TO 
SET UP Elmore Hall for FAMILY PROMISE.  Our homeless 
families will be arriving at about 5:30 p.m. Thank you in 
advance for preparing to welcome our guest families for  
the week. 

 

 CROSSROADS worships at 5:30 p.m. in the Chapel. 
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Donations to the CHRISTMAS MUSIC FUND are still  
being accepted to enable the beautiful Christmas programs at 
our church to continue. The fund no longer has a sufficient 
balance to cover the expense of our magnificent brass quartet 
and other instruments for the Christmas programs. Donations 
are desperately needed so that our tradition of having the most 
beautiful music in the county can continue uninterrupted.  
Donations received at the office by Tuesday will be listed in  
the Candlelight Carol Service program booklet. 
 
FPC Mobilize for Mission: GIFT WRAPPING FOR  
HABITAT BERGEN is gearing up for a bigger and better  
holiday season with their Annual Holiday Giftwrapping Drive 
this December! This is an EASY and FUN way to give back this 
holiday season. Volunteers are needed for the dates listed  
below.  Each shift is only 3–4 hours and you can do some of 
your own holiday shopping before or afterwards! Call  
201-457-1020 or register online:  
http://habitatbergen.volunteermatrix.com/  
Bergen Town Center:  December 11th – 24th 
Shifts: 9 a.m.-1 p.m.; 1-5 p.m.; 5-8 p.m,; 8-11 p.m. 
  

DOES SOMETHING NEED FIXING?  We take pride in 
keeping our facility in top shape.  If something isn’t working 
right, please send an email to pleasefixit@englewoodpres.org.   
 

Thanks for wearing a NAME TAG so we can become  
better acquainted with each other. Name tags are available  
at Coffee & Conversation at the Information Center.  
 

If interested in providing FLOWERS for any Sunday, pick  
up a form at the Information Centers. Note: There will be no 
Chancel Flower orders in the month of December. 
Are you saving PULL-TABS from cans? Bring them to the 
church. They help to provide free housing and counseling for 
families of children who undergo treatment for life-threatening 
illnesses at the Ronald MacDonald House.  
 

Do you have EYE GLASSES to recycle? Bring them and  
place in the basket provided. John Fraser, a member of  
the Closter Lions Club, will take them to their Eyeglass  
Recycling Center. 
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Hark!  A Thrilling Voice is Sounding 



Mafrhew 3:I-3

Charles Coffin, 1.736

Trans. John Chandler, 1837; alt.

WINCHESTER NEW LM
Musíkalisches Handbuch, 1690

Harm. William Henry Monk, 1847; alt.
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Lift up your heart, lift up your voice! Re - joice, a - gain I say, re - joice!

Lift up your heart, lift upyourvoice! Re - joice, a-gain I say, re - joice!





Donate to the Flower Fund   
in memory of a loved one, to honor 
family or friend, in thanksgiving for 
another person, or other tributes 
during the Christmas Season. 

 

Please fill out the information  
below and place in the offering plate together 

with your donation or contact the church office by  
December 15th (201-568-7373 x 0 or x 304 or  

e-mail to office@englewoodpres.org). 
 
Given by: _________________________________________ 
                            (your name - please print clearly)  
 

In memory of:  
 
_________________________________________________ 
 
 

In honor of: 
 
_________________________________________________ 
 

 
In thanksgiving for:  
 
_________________________________________________ 
 

 
Other honor:  
__________________________________________ 
 
__________________________________________ 
 

Poinsettias 

Fund # 32312 

Donate to the Flower Fund 
 in memory of a loved one, to honor  
family or friend, in thanksgiving for 
another person, or other tributes  
during the Christmas Season. 

 

Please fill out the information  
below and place in the offering plate together  

with your donation or contact the church office by  
December 15th (201-568-7373 x 0 or x 304 or  

e-mail to office@englewoodpres.org). 
 
Given by: _________________________________________ 
                            (your name - please print clearly)  
 

In memory of:  
 
_________________________________________________ 
 
 

In honor of: 
 
_________________________________________________ 
 

 
In thanksgiving for:  
 
_________________________________________________ 
 

 
Other honor:  
__________________________________________ 
 
__________________________________________ 
 

Poinsettias 
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FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
150 EAST PALISADE AVENUE, ENGLEWOOD, NJ 07631 

(201) 568-7373   www.englewoodpres.org 
 

*   *   *   *   *   *   *   * 
ALL MEMBERS OF THE CHURCH - MINISTERS 
THE REVEREND RICHARD S. HONG - PASTOR 

THE REVEREND KELLIE ANDERSON-PICALLO - DIRECTOR OF MISSION STRATEGY 
DR. DAVID MACFARLANE - ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER 
DOROTHY VANDERWERF - DIRECTOR OF CARE MINISTRIES 

DANIELLE DE LAURENTIS - OFFICE MANAGER 
LIZ GIRVIN-MARCUS - OFFICE ASSISTANT 

MARY STEVENS - BOOKKEEPER 
JOHN REYNOLDS - CUSTODIAN  

 
 
 

*   *   *   *   *   *   *   * 

Get the New FPC App 
 

Watch the 90 Second Sermons, listen to past messages, check  
the church calendar, find out about Connect Groups – even  
give online!  Parents receive notifications with suggestions for 
faith-based family discussions.  For Android or iPhone – just 
search “Englewood Presbyterian” in your app store. 

Please make sure we have your Current E-mail Address.  Please send  
an email to office@englewoodpres.org to update your contact information.  
We send informative emails to the congregation at least weekly.  If you are not 
receiving them, please check your spam folder and add mailer@englewoodpres.org 
to your contact list. 

Chancel Flowers 
If you wish to honor or memorialize a loved one, you can 
sponsor our standard floral arrangement on Sundays or order 
a specific arrangement. Details, including costs, are available 
on the Chancel Flowers reservation form that is available in 

the Flower Room (just outside the sanctuary; please ask an usher to direct 
you).  Thank you for your continuing support! 

Message Notes are Online 
 

Follow along with our messages through the FPC App or the separate  
YouVersion Bible app. Choose “Live Events” and search for events near you.  
Ours is listed with today’s message title “Standards”. 


